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Dear Sponsors and Fans of NZ DBG MX Team 

This weekend the NZ DBG race team raced the fourth round of the Maxxis British Motocross Championship at Milton Park near 

Northampton.  

The lead up  

This week was spent training and riding locally for Bjarne Frederikson and John Phillips. Kieran Scheele is still off the bike while 

healing from his recent shoulder injury but he is working hard on his fitness ready for when he returns to the race track.  

 
Above: Bjarne’s number 151 machine and John’s number 210 machine ready to go at the practice track. 

Kieran Scheele and Emma Davis took the opportunity to go and watch Round 2 of the World GP’s at the Valkenswaard track in 

Holland. This was a great learning experience to see how fast the best riders in the world are.   

 
Above: The CLS Kawasaki team utilized the DBG Spin-cycle at the GP 

Race Day and Riders Performance 

The Milton Park track is a tight, hard-pack track with many jumps. It had been heavily watered leading up to the event meaning the first MX2 

session out on the track was extremely slick. Conditions dried quickly forming many ruts and becoming very slick by the end of the day. This was 

a challenging track for the riders but provided great viewing with spectators being able to see the entire circuit. 



 

Above: John Phillips sliding through the mud during the MX2 Qualifying Session 

 

Above: The view of Milton Park from the back of the circuit as it dried out 

 

Above: The MX2 class ready to go for moto 1.    Above: The Dirt Bike-Gym pits 

John Phillips –MX2 (NZ) 

John Phillips had a great start to the day as in the wet and slippery conditions of the MX2 qualifying session he managed 13
th

 fastest time, just 

one position off getting into the Super pole session. After getting a midpack start in moto 1 he managed to push hard for the first few laps 

gaining valuable positions before having a small crash. He quickly remounted and began moving forward once again but another crash dropped 

him down to finish the race in 21
st
 position.  



 

Above: John Phillips playing in the Milton Park mud during qualifying 

The number 210 machine ripped out of the start gate in the second moto and entered the first corner near the front of the pack. Unfortunately 

he got pushed wide but still found himself in the top 15 and began going forward. After getting his front wheel taken out by another rider 

Phillips had to begin a charge through the pack once again before finding himself on the ground once more a couple of laps later. Pushing right 

to the end John crossed the line for another 21
st
 placing. 

  

Above: John Phillips 

The final moto of the day for John and he came out of the first turn midpack. Taking a little more conservative approach this race he settled into 

a good flow and worked forward to 13
th

 position before dropping a position in the closing laps to pass the chequers in 14
th

 place. Speaking on 

his day Phillips said “I am pretty disappointed that I missed out on some valuable points in the Championship but I can take a lot of positives 

from today as when I was pushing hard I was going forward and I managed to make it happen on this tight track.” 

 

Above: Mechanic Henry Kells looking after 210; Johnny P in action 

MX2 Round 4 Overall Results:  1
st
 Zach Osborne  

2
nd

 Arnold Tonus  

3
rd

 Elliot Banks-Browne  

4
th

 Mel Pocock 

5
th

 Neville Bradshaw 

 

Bjarne Frederiksen - MX 1 (NZ) 

When the MX1 practice and qualifying session hit the track lines were starting to form through the sloppy mud however the track remained 

very slick. Bjarne Frederikson pushed too hard for a quick qualifying laptime in the slippery conditions resulting in a number of small crashes 



and a final qualifying position of 33
rd

. Moto 1 for Frederikson saw him get caught up in a first turn pile up which put him near the back of the 

pack. He ticked away and moved forward to finish the race in 26
th

 position.  

 

Above: Bjarne Frederikson 

Moto 2 for Bjarne saw a similar start and another hold-up amongst the first turn carnage. Frederikson pushed in the first few laps moving 

forward a number of positions but had lost touch with the next bunch of riders on the track and was unable to close the gap. He rode 

consistent to the finish and passed the chequered flag in 29
th

 position. 

 

Above: Frederikson and mechanic Nigel Budgen head to the start; Bjarne in action 

The final moto of the day for Bjarne and he was hampered by another bad start. He tagged onto the back of a bunch of riders in front of him 

and the group had a race long battle. The number 151 bike eventually crossed the finish line in 28
th

 position. Reflecting on his day Frederikson 

said  I really enjoyed the track today with all the jumps in it but it was quite one-lined and difficult to pass. I kept getting caught up at the first 

corner and I know that I need to work on my qualifying times so I can get a better gate-pick and improve on my starts.” 

 

Above: Team owner Rex Michau talking with Bjarne in the waiting zone; Bjarne Frederikson racing at Milton Park 

MX1 Round 4 Overall Results:  1
st
 Brad Anderson  

2
nd

 Kristian Whatley 

3
rd

 Martin Barr 

4
th

 Jason Dougan 

5
th

 Stephen Sword 

 



Other snippets … 

Following the signs to ‘BMX’ doesn’t always mean you will find your way to British Motocross as some members of team DBG found out while 

trying to find Milton Park. Watching the finals at a round of the British BMX Championships was worth getting lost for though! 

 

Above: Watching the racing at the Petersborough BMX track under the setting sun was impressive but unplanned! 

 

Above: A local racer trying out the Dirt Bike-Gym in the pits 

Team DBG mechanics Henry Kells and Nigel Budgen as well as Emma Davis lined up at the Southern Counties race in Ringmer on Bank Holiday 

Monday. After not lining up to race for 2 months Davis improved all day breaking into the top 10 in the final moto of the MX2 class. Nigel 

Budgen was battling illness but soldiered through for some strong finished in the MX1 class. After not lining up on a motocross start line for 3 

years Henry Kells apparently lacked race fitness but managed to pull off some impressive starts. His body was regretting attempting to race on 

Tuesday morning! 

The team will line up next at the second round of the Red Bull Pro Nationals in Landrake this coming weekend. 

More next week …….   

See also                                                                                   www.NZ-DBGMX-Team.com 

And follow us on Facebook under Dirt Bike-gym 

The NZ Dirtbike-Gym Team Mission Statement is …          

                                          “Providing young NZ MX riders a chance to be seen on the world MX stage …” 

Our Motto is...                  

                                                                                       “Ride to Win, Ride to Pass, Ride like a Kiwi  … !! “ 

 

Again … A big thank you to Putaline Oils, Rip and Roll Googles, O’neal Gear, Suzuki, Dunlop, Racefx, ZT Fitness,  

Venhill and DIRTBIKE-Gym 


